
 

 
 

SHASTA-TEHAMA-TRINITY COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT 

DISTRICT HEALTH & SAFETY COMMITTEE 
 

Meeting Notes  
Friday October 18th 2019 9am  

 

CALL TO ORDER: Co-Chair George Estrada called the meeting to order at 9:12 a.m. 
 
ATTENDANCE:    Members Present 

George Estrada    Amy Westlund        
Greg Smith    Gregg Wood    
Joe Trompczynski    Craig Richie 
Denise Axtell          Phil Clark 
Pamela Carney     
Members Absent 
Jay Axtell     SCSS Representative    
Health Human Service Representative Mike Mari 
    

MEETING NOTES:   George moved to approved.  
Greg Smith approved. Denise Axtell seconded. 

 
I. NEW BUSINESS:  

 Health & Safety Posters-  
George stated current poster in place. Greg Smith advised he has provided feedback to 
Andrew, who currently has a number of projects that he is working on. Greg will update 
once Andrew responds with the final proofs of the posters. George advised the current 
poster will be kept in place until a new poster has been presented. Committee will look to 
submit a Holiday/Winter Season poster as the next replacement. 
Phil advised he has received a request and would like to approach the committee; he has 
been sharing with other districts and JPA’s regarding the Health & Safety Poster 
Initiative. He asked how the Committee would feel if other districts were to use the 
posters as well. Greg Smith advised he would check with Peter Griggs, SC Marketing 
Manager to make sure there are no issues or conflicts with releasing the posters to 
outside entities. Phil advised there was no obligation, he was asked to inquire if it was 
possible to use the posters.  
 

OLD BUSINESS: 

 Safety Meeting Dean-  
HSU- George advised HSU Dean Ioanna Iatdris and her group are very excited for the 

committee to go down to HSU-Campus to give a presentation, along with having an HSU 
member to join the committee. The committee has been working towards holding the next 
meeting at the HSU-Campus. George advised HSU has requested an agenda for the 
presentation. He advised the meeting will run for 1 hour not including travel time to and 
from the location. There will be a District Vehicle made available that day for travel to the 
campus. George advised he would like for HR and Keenan to be guest speakers at the 
meeting. A time span of 15 minutes per speaker was suggested. George advised the goal 
is to have the District taking Keenan Safety Courses moving forward. George advised he 
was unsure regarding Instruction, how that falls into negotiation and staff wanting to come 
on board and he would discuss further with Ioanna. Denise asked if the HSU Training would 
be in place of November Safety Meeting. George advised the HSU Training would take the 
place of the standing monthly Health and Safety Committee Meeting. A combined meeting 
with input from the Committee Members to advise how beneficial the Safety Committee 
has been regarding Workman’s Comp and educating everyone on the process.       
BAITS- Work in Progress with Dean Zack Zweigle. George advised the Dean is interested 

with getting his group on board for a training. George is working with him to see whom he 
is looking to invite.  
TEHAMA- Work in Progress, Tehama is interested in holding a Safety Training. 

  



George advised the Satellite Campuses have reached out to him to advise their     interest 
regarding Safety Trainings. He stated the Tehama location may be a challenge and 
advised possibly a Zoom Meeting with the Tehama Group. George advised he would try to 
work with their schedule and try to align with the monthly Safety meetings to make them 
one of same instead of double meetings. 

 
II. OCCUPATIONAL INJURY & ILLNESS INCIDENT REPORTS: Amy 

 October 2019- No Claims Filed; Amy advised no claims, she noted one report 
should be a claim although she was not sure why it was and coded as an RONC. 

- 3 Company Nurse/Accident Report/First Aid Only Reports: 
1 Trip/Fall- Amy advised incident occurred at 100 Building, main parking lot; HR side 
path to the trees to the parking lot. She advised a Shasta College employee fell and hurt 
her knee. George advised if there was any obstruction that may need to be addressed. 
She advised it could be due to the pavement and the dirt, an unevenness to the ground.  
Phil advised what could be done would be to highlight the edges as it is dark that way. 
Amy stated incident occurred around 10am. George stated there are lights amongst the 
trees and at night, the concrete does become illuminated from the dirt. George advised if 
happens more than once to please advise Physical Plant. 
2 Needle sticks: 1 incident involved a sterile needle, would require RONC, the 2nd 
incident was not, they were advised to go to RONC but never received any indication 
they did. HR will need to follow up with the 2nd incident, however if the incident is up 
coded to RONC, then it would be a claim. She advised it seems the theme regarding the 
needle sticks is when they are trying to re-cap the sticks. Almost all of the incidents have 
been an issue with the caps. Denise advised possibly a new type of needle with no cap; 
Phil advised they do offer a different needle type that slips up over the top with no cap 
requirement. George asked if the incidents happened on SC-HSU Site or one of the 
hospital labs. George advised he was unsure of how much influence SC would have on 
the off-site training areas versus Shasta Campus. Amy advised the Nursing Instructors 
would still be present at the off-sites; Greg Smith advised they were not available off-site; 
Greg advised Nursing Instructors were available as needed, but as they reach a certain 
point, they would be working independently. George advised if we could find out the 
locations of the incidents, it would help narrow down the target area needed for 
assistance.  
Greg Smith advised the two needle incidents; one incident occurred at the HSU-Campus 
and the other incident occurred at an off-campus site. He stated the off-site incident 
reported the needle guard did not fully close. George stated he did not know how to 
approach an outside vendor regarding safety. Greg stated educating the students and 
having safety discussions at the Instructional level would also be the primary goal. 
Denise suggested speaking the Dean Iaonna about replacing the current needles used 
with needles with guards. Greg advised finding out what needles they are currently using 
offering some options and suggested Safety Credits could possibly help with the 
purchase. George advised depending on Safety Fund availability, the committee could 
offer a 1st time purchase until they can plan it in their budget. George advised this would 
be one of the items to discuss with HSU at the Safety training. 
Denise advised Starbucks does not have any Company Nurse Information; Amy advised 
she would address and provide the information.  

 Keenan Shasta-  
Phil advised there were no new reports. George asked if he has seen any 
spikes in his reports. Phil stated so far so good this year for Shasta 
College.   

   
III. ALLEGED HAZARDS REPORTED TO MEMBERS: 

 Power Outage: George discussed the Planned Power Outage from PGE. He advised 

there were many lessons learned and issues to be address. He advised two of the 
generators; one supplying the 2000 Building, the other supplying the Dorms both failed. 
Pam advised one generator had parts removed for repair while the other one will need 
additional repair at a cost of around 6k. George stated the biggest issue being; in order to 
accurately test the generators, it would require the equipment to be on Full Load. The only 
way to test on Full Load would require shutting down the campus, which they cannot afford 
to do. He advised one lesson learned would be to buy back up used generators. He advised 
buying new generators typically cost 125k a piece along with having backups. He advised 
fortunately for Shasta College, they had rented extra generators as they prepared to 
possibly turn into an Emergency Evacuation Center. He stated even with the backup 
generators, they ran into issues starting up the generators. George advised the campus is 



looking to sustain at 100% generation, looking at Solar balancing the day and at night with 
Generation. He advised the College has had quite a few days without instruction, stating 
that after you go so far it does become costly as the College does not get funded. Denise 
asked if it was like K-12 where it is a mandated 180 days. Greg Smith advised the Campus 
is required to have 175 days of instruction, counting Saturday, as there are classes that 
are held on Saturdays. Greg advised the College would need to miss about 35 days before 
it became a real issue. Greg advised the bigger concern is the hours of instruction in order 
to remain accredited. Greg stated programs like Nursing, have hour requirements for 
certification that students are working towards. Greg advised there may need to be a point 
where classes may need to occur on a Friday or Saturday in order to make up the time.  
Greg advised he would like to talk about the contract with PG&E. He advised the College 
has entered into a contract with PG&E for 1 year, (with 4 1-year additional options, up to 
five years) where PG&E would give the college 48 hour notice with a need to set up a 
Customer Care Center at the campus. He advised in the event PGE would need to shut off 
power to a group of people, PGE would use Shasta Campus as the location for Cooling 
Stations equipped with power charging stations, food, water, rest rooms. He advised PGE 
would run the initiative but it would be conducted on the Shasta Campus, specifically the 
North Lot unless there is a compelling reason to move it somewhere else. He advised 
Shasta College could say no in the event, there is something preventing the college form 
supporting the PGE initiative. Greg advised he wanted to raise awareness to the 
Committee as this will be an ongoing matter with the new operating normal of dealing with 
power interruptions, weather events and any other unusual circumstance in the future. 
Greg stated there may be higher risk injury due to people being thrown into tasks they may 
not normally do. George advised on the financial end, most of them are defined events thru 
the State County Sheriff’s Office and the college has a chance to be reimbursed. Greg 
stated there is area that could be reimbursed, which is that PGE would have to provide 
their own security but if needed they could contract thru Shasta College to do the security 
but would have to reimburse the cost associated with Campus Safety. Greg advised 
security was a concern, as the Campus contains the Dorms, ECE, along with the Campus 
staff and students to consider. 
George advised mandatory areas to be powered are the: Dorms, Kitchen which powers 
building 100, Sewer pump stations, Farm Dorms along with the animals, building 1400, 
1600 that have live animals and cadaver rooms. Craig questioned the current setup 
regarding Solar, is the College is building power to go back to the power company? Would 
the college transfer to a transistor or battery back? George advised as of right now there 
is no feedback. George advised if there is no power from PGE, the solar will shut off as a 
safety factor to not back feed the line. It was going to be a next year summer project called 
a Shunt Trip Switch that will go on the main switchgear. 
The Campus would be able to flip the switch and use solar polar back to the campus. 
George advised batteries do not pencil out right, once there are enough batteries to 
everything, it would be a 25-year pay off. George advised you might hear of batteries at 
the solar site, however they are only peak shed, meaning when the power gets over peak 
use, they will kick in just to bring the power down. George advised there would be a Shunt 
Trip on Main Campus and one at the Tehama Campus. Denise questioned if the switch 
were on both solar fields, George advised it was on the main switch coming into with PGE. 
George advised Shasta College owns everything from the switchgear in, PGE only owns 
wiring coming into it, and there is only one. George advised there has been a number of 
times where the solar field has run the meter down to zero. George advised the campus 
has a 3.9 mega-watt maximum use, and the campus typically uses 2.4 to 2.8 at any one 
time. He stated between the 1.6 and the 1.8, the campus should be able to achieve most 
of the campus’s needs; unless there are a lot of special events occurring. George stated 
this project was designed for next summer due to having to shut down the power in order 
to place all the devices, but they have accelerated the progress. George advised PGE has 
monitoring equipment that would need to be installed before the solar panels are operable. 
PGE advised it would between 1 to 2 years, George advised Shasta College has indicted 
concerns to PGE regarding the recent shutdowns, and it looks like they may be able to 
install by next June. The Solar Panels are currently not functioning.  
George stated short term; the college is looking at the shunt trip and two generators to be 
prepared at some level.  
Greg Smith advised there has been positive feedback the Salvation Army and Red Cross 
regarding Shasta College becoming an Evacuation Center. George stated due to that 
perception of Shasta College at any point becoming an evacuation center, is why the 
additional generators were brought in for the gym and A/C.  

IV. INSPECTION REPORTS:  Campus Safety (Email sent for Clarification) 

 Inspection Reports to be sent to Jessie Ballard 



George advised if there were any issues and if work orders were being submitted 
accordingly. Joe T. stated no issues, asking Rose if an October Inspection 
Report had been submitted. Rose answered No. Craig advised the October 
Inspection Report would be submitted next month. George asked if there are any 
red flags or outstanding issues, Joe T advised none as he does look through 
them during the process.  

 Joe T advised of an incident where a student had stepped on an irrigation cover 
and it caved in. He advised Dakota may have submitted a work order and will 
check to make sure. George advised he would have Pat look at the area.  

 George inquired how the Mobile devices were working for the Inspection reports. 
Joe T. stated they have not received the equipment yet. George asked Joe 
moving forward to whom he would like the inspection reports be sent to; Joe 
stated he would like the reports to be sent to him.  

 
V. SAFETY COMMUNICATION (notices, procedures, in-service training, etc.): 

 Mobile Devices for Campus Safety- Joe T. stated devices have not been 
received. 

 Emergency Management Equipment- Joe advised the trailers are in place; they 
were able to deploy the new cones in the North Lot for the last event. The 20ft 
trailer is still with the carpenter; the 15ft trailer has been delivered. Imaging and 
Print for trailers has a target date for the end of October.  

 
VI. ENFORCEMENT OF SAFE PRACTICES AND RULES:  

 George stated Starbucks has opened and things are going well. The patio is 
currently being constructed along with the railings and furniture to be delivered. 
Target date of completion for the patio is 10/25. Starbucks has a planned Holiday 
launch for 11/7. Denise advised business is running smoothly and to please send 
her any feedback.  

 Campus Safety scheduled to move into new building the week of 10/20. 

 Athletic Field House and CTE Storage will have a scheduled walk thru coming 
up. 

 RPST Classroom has started pouring foundation. 

 Veteran’s Building construction is still in progress. 

 Tehama Student Service Building Ground Breaking Ceremony scheduled for 
October 23rd, 2019. 

 
VII. RECOMMENDATION FOR HAZARD CONTROL: 

 
VIII. OTHER  
 

    GE: rt      Cc:  Morris Rodrigue, Vice President, Administrative Service 
 

 


